Welcome to the ninth annual South Coast Artists Studio Tour

Join us in the natural world, through art and imagine the beauty of Earth as seen through the eyes of 73 exhibiting artists living and working in the coastal communities of Tiverton, Little Compton, Westport and Dartmouth. This diverse group of artists will reveal the beauty up close or from above, interpreting the land, water, and abundant natural life that thrives along the South Coast.

This year self-guided open studio tour happens on two weekends, July 21-22 and August 18-19. Along the way you’ll discover artists working in different mediums, such as oil, acrylic, watercolor, photography, sculpture, basketry, raku, raku, ceramics, glass, wood, paper, jewelry, and recycled materials. Follow this map and keep an eye out for the blue and white "Open Studio Tour" sign.

Many of the artists on the tour will be demonstrating just how they create their one-of-a-kind artworks.

Thank you!

DIRECTIONS

From Newport (approximately 60 minutes)
Take RI 114 to RI 117 (south) to 245 south. Take Exit 5 - Twenty-Eighties Corners (right) or on to Route 77/Main Road and follow towards Little Compton.

From Providence (approximately 40 minutes)
Take RI 10, take exit for RI 136 East towards Fall River. Follow for about 20 miles, over rug bridge, and take exit 10 (Ruggs Beach) - RI 84 to Newport. Follow direction map.

From Boston (approximately 60 minutes)
Take RI 24 south to RI 10 (Ruggs Beach) - RI 84 to Newport. Follow direction map.

From Cape Cod (approximately 40 minutes)
From RI 24 take Exit 4 - RI 24 South towards Fall River (Pawtucket). Proceed on RI 24 for 1/2 miles toward Fall River (left) to RI 84 to Newport. Follow direction map.

From Newport (approximately 30 minutes)
From RI 24 take Exit 5 - Twenty-Eighties Corners (right) or on to Route 77/Main Road and follow towards Little Compton.

From Newport (approximately 40 minutes)
Take RI 24 south to RI 10 (Ruggs Beach) - RI 84 to Newport. Follow direction map.

From Boston (approximately 60 minutes)
Take RI 24 south to RI 10 (Ruggs Beach) - RI 84 to Newport. Follow direction map.

From Cape Cod (approximately 40 minutes)
Take RI 24 south to RI 10 (Ruggs Beach) - RI 84 to Newport. Follow direction map.
TIVERTON

Artists Showing at Bow House Studio
355 Puncatest Neck Road, Tiverton, RI 02878

1. Kelly Milukas BOTH
   WATERCOLOR, PASTEL, MIXED MEDIA
   Vibrant abstracted realism. Imagery interpreted using bold color, shape and texture.
   kellymilukas@cox.net
   kellymilukas.com
   401-480-3536

2. Sarah Fielding-Gunn AUGUST
   PASTEL AND OIL
   Landscape, Still Life and other things of interest.
   sfrieart@gmail.com
   sfgrart.com
   774-836-2192

3. Don Cadoret BOTH
   Don Cadoret Studio
   23 Reed Street
   Tiverton, RI 02878
   ACRYLIC ON MASONITE
   Story paintings - Highly detailed with Vibrant Colors and Very Whimsical.
   Cadorets@msn.com
   doncadoret.net
   401-862-6115

Artists Showing at Fogland Farm Studio
958 Neck Road, Tiverton, RI 02878

4. Martha Mullen Taradash BOTH
   OIL
   Mainly landscape of South East New England and Main Coast.
   bonesprint51@yahoo.com
   mm.taradash.com
   401-624-4037

5. Meredith Wildes Cornell BOTH
   OIL
   Local landscapes, seascapes, still life, figure.
   401-635-2100

6. Wendy Gagne BOTH
   Sakonnet Pottery
   139 Eight Rod Way
   Tiverton, RI 02878
   POTTERY
   Porcelain Tiles, Personalized Ornaments, Dishes, Wall Hangings and Favors.
   sakonnetpottery@cox.net
   401-624-7139

7. Barbara Cyr Humphrey BOTH
   BCH Studio
   1775 Main Road
   Tiverton, RI 02878
   OIL, MONOTYPE, WATERCOLOR
   Landscape, Seascapes, Monotype, Watercolors.
   barbara.chumphrey@gmail.com
   401-662-2588

8. Jennifer Jones Rashleigh BOTH
   Cédian Painting
   3rd Story Studio
   184 Highland Road
   Tiverton, RI 02878
   FABRIC PAINTING ON RAW WASHED CANVAS
   Painted Textiles: local wildlife on pillows, tapestries, furniture, and linens.
   jennifer.rashleigh@msn.com
   cedianpainting.com
   508-951-0696

9. Katharine Lovell BOTH
   Katharine Lovell Studio & Gallery
   The Mill Pond Shops
   3964 Main Road
   Tiverton, RI 02878
   ACRYLICS ON BIRCH PANELS
   Richly layered paintings of local surroundings, interwoven with geometric patterning.
   kittythepainter@yahoo.com
   kllovell.com
   401-743-6077

10. Kelley MacDonald AUGUST
    Stonebridge Studio
    1888 Main Road
    Tiverton, RI 02878
    OIL, ACRYLIC
    Fun, colorful paintings of donuts, martinis and pets.
    kcareymac@hotmail.com
    kelleymacdonalddailypaint.blogspot.com
    339-222-1998

11. Susan Medyn BOTH
    90 North Court
    Tiverton, RI 02878
    INDIA INK AND WATERCOLOR
    Watercolor paintings of imaginary creatures partying in fantastical gardens.
    susanmedyn@cox.net
    susanmedyn.com
    781-789-1236

12. Ara Sadanianzt JULY
    Open air studio
    4249 Main Road
    Tiverton, RI 02878
    OIL AND ACRYLIC
    Landscape and still life.
    arastudio55@gmail.com
    arastudio55.com
    401-273-8053

13. Peter Tirpaek BOTH
    Studio by the Sea
    3879 Main Road
    Tiverton, RI 02878
    MIXED MEDIA, PRECIOUS METALS
    Custom jeweler specializing in women's accessories, belts and jewelry.
    seathesstudio@gmail.com
    401-639-4348

14. Tess Von Maluski AUGUST
    15 Kearns Avenue
    Tiverton, RI 02878
    CHARCOAL, ACRYLIC, WATERCOLOR
    Portraits, Figure drawing, and picturesque landscape inspired by the era of impressionism.
    tvonna@cox.net
    401-624-6635
Brenda Wrigley Scott

61 Neck Road
Tiverton, RI 02878

CERAMICS, PAINTINGS
wscont22@cox.net
401-339-9676

Peter Aldrich

OIL ON CANVAS, PENCIL AND CHARCOAL ON PAPER
Representational scenes, often of local landscapes, or baseball.
pcaird@cma.com
pcairdch@gallery
617-417-3096

Katherine Burdon

OIL
Impressions in oil of still life landscapes.
kburdon@mac.com
617-901-7590

Charlie Barmonde

Barmonde Studios
440 Long Hwy
Little Compton, RI 02837

CERAMICS
Award winning fine craft stoneware both functional and sculptural. “Rhode Island Best Potter, 2011”
charlie@barmondestudios.com
barmondestudios.com
401-635-0071

Heidi Baxter

Salonnet Point Studio
106 Salonnet Point Road
Little Compton, RI 02837

OILS, ACRYLICS, AND INKS
Contemporary paintings from my studios in Brittany and Little Compton.
studio@heidibaxter.com
heidibaxter.com
617-417-0701

Galen Snow

OIL, MIXED MEDIA, MURALIST,
DECORATIVE FURNITURE
Oil paintings and paper montages depicting local sea/landscapes. Color inspired murals and organic sculptures.
kalipadesigns1@aol.com
beachandbass.com
401-635-4801

Travis Snow

ADVENTURE PHOTOGRAPHY
Panoramic views and moonscapes; local and distant vistas; B&W and bold color.
tsslocal@aol.com
beachandbass.com
401-635-4801

Serena Parente

Serena's Studio Classic
Photography
313 Long Highway
Little Compton, RI 02837

PHOTOGRAPHY
Specializing in Black and White Fine Art & Portraiture.
serena11@cox.net
serenastudio.com
401-635-8880

Kris Donovan

Donovan Studio
9 Francis Lane
Little Compton, RI 02837

WATERCOLOR, OIL, PASTEL
Traditional Works.
krisdonovan@cox.net
krisdonovan.com
401-683-8308

Walter Horak

226G West Main Road
Little Compton, RI 02837

SCULPTURE
Figurative bronze in limited editions.
wh@walterhorak.com
walterhorak.com
401-635-8606

Caroline Romney Lock

Turtle Pond Studio
150 Quicksand Pond Road
Little Compton, RI 02837

OIL, WATERCOLOR
Light-infused landscapes, waterscapes, and interiors; informal realistic still-life paintings.
carolyn.lock@comcast.net
617-823-6982

Victoria McGeoch

Victoria McGeoch Sculpture
420 West Main Road
Little Compton, RI 02837

BRONZE AND IRON
Elegant figures of fashion | Fragmented portraits of emotion.
vrmcgeoch@gmail.com
victoriamicgeoch.com
401-855-6442

Johanna W McKenzie

Mollynook Studio
15 South Commons
Little Compton, RI 02837

OIL AND ENCAUSTIC
Landscape of the New England coast and small still lifes of the local flora and fauna.
johanna@mollynook.com
mollynook.com
401-635-8958
**SOUTH COAST artists**

Open Studio Tour 2012

- **Peter Morse** | BOTH
  - Peter Morse Studio
  - 185 East Main Road
  - Little Compton, RI 02837
  - MIXED MEDIA, PAINTING, CAST BRONZE & WELDED STEEL SCULPTURE
  - Works in Bronze and mixed media painting and drawings.
  - peter@petermorseart.com
  - petermorseart.com
  - 401-480-1868

- **Josie Richmond Arkins** | JULY
  - 7 South of Commons Road
  - Little Compton, RI 02837
  - ART CAFÉ
  - Studio, art classroom, gallery and coffee shop. Enjoy paintings, pottery, jewelry, and sculpture.
  - josiearkin@gmail.com
  - 401-641-4350

- **Beth Easterly** | AUGUST
  - 863 Pine Hill Road
  - Westport, MA 02790
  - PHOTOGRAPHY
  - Botanicals & Landscapes
  - easte@verizon.net
  - (508) 636-4427

- **Wayne Fuers** | BOTH
  - studio DESTINATION DIRT
  - 723 Main Road
  - Westport, MA 02790
  - CLAY AND HANDMADE PAPER
  - Functional wheel made pottery and flower petal handmade papers.
  - waofuerst@gmail.com
  - 508-789-3121

- **Trintje Jansen** | AUGUST
  - 86 River Road
  - Westport, MA 02790
  - PORCELAIN RELIEF PAINTINGS
  - Painted porcelain and plates, dishes and boxes.
  - tjansen@massart.edu
  - 508-636-9918

- **Karen Raus** | BOTH
  - Karen Raus Studio
  - 153 Charlotte White Ext.
  - Westport, MA 02790
  - ENCAUSTIC PHOTOGRAPHY
  - Contemporary abstract artwork, Beach Walker encaustic series in B&W.
  - karen@rausphotography.com
  - karenraus.com
  - 781-801-2039

- **Linda Rogers** | AUGUST
  - Linda Rogers Artist
  - 1331 Shift Road
  - Westport, MA 02790
  - PHOTOGRAPHY, PHOTO DÉCOR
  - photographs, photos on tile, photo home decor, postcards, vintage frames
  - linda@lindarogersartist.com
  - lindarogersartist.com
  - 978-467-3384

---

**WESTPORT**

Artists Showing at Boathouse Row
39 Boathouse Row, Westport, MA 02790

- **Susan Barker** | BOTH
  - JEWELRY
  - Asymmetrical necklaces connected with sterling silver, semi precious stones and glass beads – earrings too.
  - susanbarker@myfairpoint.net
  - susanbarkercom
  - 508-636-5177

- **Nina Barker** | BOTH
  - STERLING SILVER
  - Hand hammered sterling silver bracelets, necklaces, earrings, and rings.
  - ninabarker/mac.com
  - ninabarker.com
  - 917-696-4757

- **Sharon Martori** | AUGUST
  - Nantucket Basket Loft
  - 704 Hixbridge Road
  - Westport, MA 02790
  - HANDWOVEN NANTUCKET BASKETS
  - Traditional and Creative Designs on display – classes available.
  - rashia6@msn.com
  - 508-636-4538

- **Susan Mohl Powers** | BOTH
  - Sailshide Studios satellite studio
  - 273 Cornell Road
  - Westport, MA 02790
  - OIL, ACRYLIC ON WOOD PANEL, CANVAS
  - Meditations on female forms as refracted mosaic nudes.
  - susan@sailshide.com
  - sailshidestudios.com
  - 508-677-3160

- **Stacey Goes** | JULY
  - ACRYLIC
  - Acrylic on canvas and archival prints.
  - staceygoes@gmail.com
  - staceygoes.com
  - 508-472-9000

---

Artists Showing at The Russell Gallery
417 Hixbridge Road, Westport, MA 02790

- **Trish Hurley** | AUGUST
  - OIL PAINTINGS AND MONO-TYPE PRINTS
  - Colorful, representational, atmospheric oil paintings of flowers and landscapes.
  - trishh12@cox.net
  - TrishHurley.com
  - 774-840-0209

- **Denise Zompa** | AUGUST
  - OIL
  - Colorful contemporary landscapes and plein air paintings of local marshes, fields, and harbors.
  - Dzompa@cox.net
  - denisezompa.com
  - 508-993-9695
**SOUTH COAST artists**

**Open Studio Tour 2012**

- **39 Thom Scott** AUGUST
  1025 Drift Road
  Westport, MA 02790
  FURNITURE
  Custom furniture made to order from a variety of materials.
  thomscottdesign@aol.com
  thomscottstudio.com
  508-344-7888

- **38 Donna St Amant** AUGUST
  2 Fox Lane, Westport, MA 02790
  JEWELRY
  Hand forged, formed, and fabricated from sterling silver, pearls, and stones.
  donnastamant@yahoo.com
  donnastamant.com
  508-207-6645

- **37 Susan Strauss** BOTH
  511 Sanford Road
  Westport, MA 02790
  OIL
  Direct landscape painting and large luminous abstract expressions of nature.
  susanstrausspainting@hotmail.com
  susanstrausspainting.com
  617-306-6617

### Artists Showing at Westport Art Group

- **33 Debra Valeri** BOTH
  Meadowbrook Studio
  60 Meadowbrook Lane
  Westport, MA 02790
  OIL
  Representational landscapes and seascapes of the south coast area.
  debbie@meadowbrookstudio.com
  meadowbrookstudio.com
  508-656-7127

### Artists Showing at Tupelo Studios

- **38 Ruth Bours** AUGUST
  Tupelo Studio
  FIBER ARTS
  Unique handmade creations with fine fabrics including bags, belts, scarves, pouches, crib quilts, silk jewelry pouches.
  ruthbourns@me.com
  cribquilts.com
  508-636-6624

- **36 Bonnie Seeley** AUGUST
  Guitill
  JEWELRY
  One of a kind jewelry of precious metals and stones.
  508-636-4995

- **35 Debra Valeri** BOTH
  Meadowbrook Studio
  60 Meadowbrook Lane
  Westport, MA 02790
  OIL
  Representational landscapes and seascapes of the south coast area.
  debbie@meadowbrookstudio.com
  meadowbrookstudio.com
  508-656-7127

- **40 Phyllis Adams** AUGUST
  ACRYLIC & OIL
  Influenced by land and sea, contemporary paintings filled with color with a dash of abstraction.
  pdobbynadams@gmail.com
  pdobbynadams.com
  617-921-7625

- **39 Thom Scott** AUGUST
  1025 Drift Road
  Westport, MA 02790
  FURNITURE
  Custom furniture made to order from a variety of materials.
  thomscottdesign@aol.com
  thomscottstudio.com
  508-344-7888

- **38 Donna St Amant** AUGUST
  2 Fox Lane, Westport, MA 02790
  JEWELRY
  Hand forged, formed, and fabricated from sterling silver, pearls, and stones.
  donnastamant@yahoo.com
  donnastamant.com
  508-207-6645

- **37 Susan Strauss** BOTH
  511 Sanford Road
  Westport, MA 02790
  OIL
  Direct landscape painting and large luminous abstract expressions of nature.
  susanstrausspainting@hotmail.com
  susanstrausspainting.com
  617-306-6617

### Artists Showing at Westport Art Group

- **40 Dennis Broadbent** JULY
  OIL, PASTEL
  Landscape, Still Life & Figures from Life.
  508-678-1408

- **49 Mary Sexton** JULY
  PASTEL & OIL PAINTING
  small pastel and oil paintings of the local landscape, with still life, portrait and more.
  marys@goodygraphicdesign.com
  goodygraphicdesign.com/art
  401-288-0999

- **48 Sharlie Sudduth** AUGUST
  WATERCOLOR AND OIL
  Landscapes.
  cpsudduth@comcast.net
  508-748-2995

- **47 Paul Vien** JULY
  WATERCOLOR
  Specializing in South Coast landscapes and seascapes.
  pjvien@charter.net
  508-636-4743

- **46 Nancy R. M. Whitin** AUGUST
  PASTEL AND MIXED MEDIA
  Donkeys and Laughter! Horses and Strength. Water and life.
  whitin@oao.com
  nancywhitin.com
  774-488-4815

### Dartmouth

- **41 Robert Abele III** BOTH
  Robert Abele Studio
  23 Norwell Street
  Dartmouth, MA 02748
  OIL
  Plein Air Oil landscapes inspired by New England's rugged coastline and historic architecture.
  robertabele@rocketmail.com
  robertabele.com
  914-573-2962
Open Studio Tour 2012

**Christine Bean**  
AUGUST  
Christine Bean Studio  
14 Hilltop Road  
Dartmouth, MA 02747  
WATERCOLOR  
I paint all things New England, especially the South Coast.  
cbean1720@verizon.net  
508-996-6095

**Sarah Benham**  
BOTH  
849 Rock O Dundee Road  
Dartmouth, MA 02748  
PAINTING  
Figurative and landscape paintings.  
sspongberg@comcast.net  
508-207-8583

**Maureen H Fleming**  
BOTH  
63 Bush Street, Dartmouth, MA 02748  
OILS, PASTEL  
Landscape and still life paintings in oil or pastel.  
maureenhfleming@oool.com  
508-965-0561

**Libby Manchester**  
Gilpatrick  
AUGUST  
OIL, WATERCOLOR, WHITE LINE AND LINOCUT PRINTS  
Landscape, Still Life, Floral, Interior, Figurative.  
libbongilpatrick@yahoo.com  
libbongilpatrick.com  
401-440-3974

**Charlotte Hamlin**  
BOTH  
TEXTILES  
Hand printed textiles for the house.  
oarlock@mindspring.com  
lottie-da.co/home.html  
508-415-1204

**Sharon Hardin**  
BOTH  
OIL ON CANVAS OR PANEL  
Semi-abstract and abstract, oil, thickly applied paint.  
Sharon26@aol.com  
703-201-6487

**Donna Ide**  
JULY  
HOMETOWN PRINTS  
PENCIL AND COLOR PENCIL  
Montages of towns/cities throughout RI, MA and beyond.  
memories are made of this...  
hometownprints@gmail.com  
donnaide.com

**Karen Melanson**  
AUGUST  
WATERCOLOR  
Watercolors that capture the beauty of both local landscapes and flowers.  
kmelanson33@gmail.com

**Joe Rogers**  
BOTH  
OIL ON CANVAS  
Realistic seascapes.  
sprintstr1000@yahoo.com  
joerogersart.com  
508-994-8286

**Liz Waring**  
JULY  
PHOTOGRAPHY  
Photographic portrait paintings and scenic notecards.  
lizwaring@att.net  
waringportrait.com  
508-636-7500

**Carol Waywood**  
BOTH  
WATERCOLOR  
Fanciful illustrations of animals and flowers.  
cwaywood@hotmail.com  
carolwaywood.com  
508-843-2250

**Chris Gustin**  
AUGUST  
Gustin Gallery  
231 Hornecke Road  
Dartmouth, MA 02748  
MULTI MEDIA  
The Slocum River Project 2012: Thoughts and Processes.  
cgcерamics@aol.com  
gustinceramics.com  
508-636-6213

**Barbara Healy**  
AUGUST  
61 White Oak Run  
Dartmouth, MA 02747  
OIL PAINTINGS AND WATERCOLORS  
Paintings that capture the quiet beauty of the Southcoast.  
edlundhealy@comcast.net  
barbarahalynpainter.com  
508-636-6773

**Amy Thurber**  
JULY  
Doves Foot Pottery  
219 Hornecke Road  
Dartmouth, MA 02748  
CERAMICS  
One of a Kind Pottery from the Garden.  
dovesfoot@yahoo.com  
sites.google.com/site/  
dovesfootpottery  
508-636-3954

**JP Powel**  
BOTH  
Yellow Boat Studio  
Salt Marsh Pottery Bldg  
1167 Russells Mills Road  
Dartmouth, MA 02748  
OIL, LANDSCAPE, FIGURATIVE AND VISIONARY, PEN AND INK SKETCHES  
jp@saltmarsh.com  
jpowel.com  
508-636-4813
Immerse yourself in the Earth as Art.

Engage in the natural world around us through art.
Up close or view from air above.
Imagine patterns of the earth’s waters, soil, air revealing the beauty & mystery of our planet earth.
See it, feel it, enjoy it. Wonder about it.
The art scene in South Coast is alive with sights that are inspiring.

Judged by Karla Little

Best in Show
Synergy
Phyllis Adams
acrylic
20 x 24

Synergy is the epitome of the theme, a celebration of The EARTH as ART, and the vibrant invitation to the 2012 Studio Tour!

Second Place
The Four Elements and My Imagination
Carol Way Wood
watercolor on paper
9 x 9

This wise bunny, both symbolizes that he has seen the world and all its wonders and art! I love the implied discovery!

Honorable Mention
Hope
Galen Snow
natural materials

This piece speaks of the many different works of art that you will discover on the Studio Tour – a photo of a forest, a painting of a field of flowers, a painting of a red tail hawk, a painting of a rocky shore, a drawing of earthly delights, and so much more!

See the EARTH as ART Exhibition at BAYCOAST BANK
787 Main Road Westport, MA
July and August

SCA Artists Demonstrating During the Tours!
Scan to Download a Demo Schedule.